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THE WINONA LEADER'_

PAGE SEVEN,

THE POW Wow
DEPARTMENT EDITED BY kTHE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS' COLLEGE
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SUMMER SCHOOLS
ATTRACT MANY
IN PAST TERM
Special Appropriations Are
Needed
The summer sessions in the six
teachers colleges are reported to have
been unsually successful. The personnel of faculties, attitude and work
of students, and the results obtained,
were the best in the history of these
summer terms. The figures which
follow mark a decidedly increased attendance over former years. It is
said that the maturity, experience,
and general ability of the students
were especially noticeable. Winona
enrollments for the last four years
were 324, 343, 400, 535 respectively,
and for all schools for 1921 the figures
are:
Number of
Graduates
Enrollment
46
535
Winona
904
27
Mankato
3
St. Cloud
1062
816
Moorhead
34
Duluth
416
Bemidji
5
428
148
4160
At Winona sixty-seven per cent of
the enrollment were experienced teachers. There was not a student here
who had not finished at least a common school education, and all but
twenty-seven had graduated from high
school. There were seventeen state
teachers college graduates. Forty-five
Minnesota counties were represented.
The average age of the students was
twenty-three years.
Possibly many students will not recall in this connection that a new
policy in the certification of teachers,
recently adopted by the Department
of Education, accounts for greatly increased attendance and for larger
programs for our summer terms. The
Department, under authority of law,
now fixes at least twelve weeks of
professional study in a state teachers college as a requirement for the
issuance of a first class teacher certificate. Moreover, the first class certificate, valid for five years, is renewa ble c)4'ily.upen evids4ea 'that the hoher has attended a state teachers college for a period of at least six weeks.
These new rulings and the fact that
nearly, if not fully one-third of the
F000 teachers in our Minnesota rural
schools are new (beginning) teachers each year, has already thrown, and
will throw, greatly increased numbers
into the state teachers college.
That the summer terms are of unusual worth to rural schools is evident in the fact that seventy-five
per cent of the students in the six
teachers colleges declared that they
expected to be employed in the county
districts for the current year.
The summer sessions are now of
such size and serve such a purpose
that they should be given special consideretion by the Legislative and special appropriations should be requested
for conducting the summer sessions
The summer sessions are of great value to the state and to the colleges,
but they are a severe financial strain
upon the institutions, and with increasing numbers they will encroach upon,
the work of other portions of the
year's work, unless fully provided for.
Students can help the cause of edu'cation in Minnesota by explaining this
problem to tax payers and voters.

Volume 2
OUTLAW DICTIONARY
Football—The be-all and end-ell of
sr me thirty redblooded fellows.
Very gentle game.
"Scuse-me—Term very often heard on
Athletic Field. Football encourages
politeness.
Convict—A person with -hair cut short.
Take a look at Clarence B.
Girl—Three hundred fifty varieties at
our College. We look at them often,
but cannot describe the dress of a
single one.
Boy—An animal which is increasing
in numbers at our College. Noisy
sometimes, but rather affectionate
to people of its choice.
Musical notes—Often heard on corner by Whitfords. The city contains at least a million Centettes.
Favorite selection is "Adeline" rendered in "Murdered style".

WINONANS I NOTICE ! !
A Special Reunion of graduates,
former students and teachers, and
friends will be held at The Curtis
Hotel on Friday afternoon, November 4, beginning at 4:30. A reception will be followed by a dinner
at 5:30. Plates, $1.10 each, should
be reserved before November 1, at
Winona and after that date, up to
noon of November 4, at the Teachers College Headquarters.

DORMITORY NOTES
Dr. Nimmocks visited friends in La
Crosse over the week-end.
Miss Helen Dickerman spent Thurs..
day at her home in Elgin.
Misses Ethel Koehler and Edith
Holmes, graduates of the class of '21,
were Morey Hall visitors last week.
Miss Caroline Newman of Minneapolis was the guest of her cousin,
Dorothy Nehring, on Sunday.
Florence Krause spent Sunday in
Waseca.
Mrs. White visited over the weekend with her daughter Grace at Morey Hall.
Ellen Steeland spent Sunday at her
home in Rushford.
Margaret Anderson was a La Crosse
visitor on Sunday.
Miss Helen Peterson visited in Plainview on Saturday.
I,va Brown and Belva Skustad were
week-end visitors at Briarcombe.
Ni)va Behrens and Helen Dickerman were confined in the infirmary
last week, suffering with attacks of
tonsilitis. They report the view from
the infirmary windows as most interesting and worthy of deepest consideration.
The "Do's" and "Dent's", or rather
in order of importance, the "Dont's"
and Do's" for the coming year, were
read at the first Morey Hall meeting,
Wednesday, September the seventh.
"Rules is Rules", girls, so you'd better watch out for the gobblins. Morey
Hall officers were elected as follows;
Lois Iverson
President
Helen Gaines
Vice President
Katherine Masley.
Librarian
A very delightful musical program
was given in the Morey Hall living
room on Sunclas4 afternoon. These
programs are a'ways enjoyed, and
this one proved to be no exception.
The following program was given.
Violin Solo—"Dream of the Shepardess'—Miss Hinercock.
Reading—"An Old Sweetheart of
Mine"—Miss Herrick.
Vocal Solo—"The Sunshine of Your
Smile"—Miss Brekke.
Piano Solo—"The Old Cloister
Clock"—Miss Dummet.
The Shepherd Hall girls were entertained at a. get-acquainted party in
the social room at Shepherd Hall on
Wednesday evening of last week.
Games and races were enjoyed. So
were refreshments. The party disbanded at a late hour-11:15.

COLLEGES INCREASE
ATTENDANCE; MAY INCLUDE LONG COURSE
The sixty-second year at the Winona
State Teachers College has opened
asith the record attendance of fourhundred fifteen high school graduates
and a faculty of forty teachers. The
training school enrolls 217 children, 66
of whom are in the kindergarten, 100
in the junior high school, and 151 in
the grade rooms.
We hear that Mankato has made
an increase of one-hundred-fifty over
last year and now enrolls five-hundredfifty; St. Cloud jumped one-hundred
twenty-five and now enrolls five-hundred twenty-five; Moorhead had enrolled three-hundred-sixty last Friday,
which was forty more than a year
ago. We have not heard from the
other colleges.
At a recent meetingaof the Normal
Board the presidents of the six colleges were requested to prepare and
presefit a four-year curriculum for the
preparation of teachers in the elementary schools. The presidents have
referred this matter to the several
faculties, and the Winona faculty considered this problem last Monday.
The presidents will meet in St. Paul
next Monday to plan a report. We understand that it is hoped to announce
a four-year program in the next catalog and to enter upon a new epoch
for these colleges.

Tuesday's "Movie" Began
Series of Films For
Educational Purposes
The plan for a weekly movie nt
General Assembly was instituted
last Tuesday with a reel from the
"Society for Visual Education." This
is a national organization of educators
and will supply the next two reels,
entitled "Waste Disposal", dealing
with city Sanitation problems, and
"The Monarch Butterfly", a nature
study reel.
In Tuesday's film the students met
Dr. W. W. Atwood, now president of
Clark University, in a personal chalk
talk, in which he told, caspter by
chapter, the fascinating story of glaciers)and_ icebergs, moraines-and era,
vasses, and related geographical phenomena. The fact that we are using
Dr. Atwood's geography added flirther interest to the picture.

Athletic Association
Plans "Get-together"
if
Meetings For This Fall

The Womens Athletic Association
will hold its September meeting at
the Y. W. C. A. Camp on Prairie Island. All students who have earned
fifty points are members, and every
member has signed for the September
hike. The October meeting will be
open to all students who are working
for points. The association is planning live "get togethev" each month
"IT'S HARD"
in the nature of stunts, hikes, camp1. To apologize.
ing and swimming parties. By the
2. To forgive and forget.
close of the fall term, many Juniors
3. To get up yn the morning.
will be members if we may judge by
4. To study.
the number who are doing elective
5. To come home every night at work in sports and dancing.
ten o'clock.
assembly room.
6. To go without your usual lunch
10. To be level headed when "our
when you are "broke."
7. To refrain from talking in the boys" get on the field with their fast
team work.
halls.
11. To keep your balance on a slip8. To be pleasant when everything
pery walk.
goes wrong.
12. To be "square" with the world.
9. To keep from whispering in the

LAUGH WITH US

Student—You would probably ibe
motionless.
Prof. (to student gazing out of the
window)—"Do you enjoy the scenery
out there".
Student—"Yes it is very beautiful'".
Prof.—"That's good, you'll have to
look at it all next term".
Mother—"Poor .Jimmy is so tinfortunate".
Caller—"How is that"?
Mother—"During the Track Meet he
broke one of the best records they
had in college".
"That's funny".
What's funny"?
"Bills are rectangular, yet they come
rolling in every month".
Mr. Owens — (explaining speech)
Now supposing you attempted to say
"bee" with your lips open what would
happen" ?
Bright Student—"You'd get stung".
AN IRON FILLING PLEASE
Judging from the disturbances in
some of the study periods we are led
My dentist has an eagle eye,
And vicious tools he hacks with; to believe that some of the officers
would make good assistant cheer
He's clever, I've come to think
leaders.
He'd make a better blacksmith.
Farmer —"See here young fellah
(In psychology class) Teacher—If
an automobile ran over me, what emo- what are you doing up in that tree".
4 Clever Student—"One of your apples
tion would I register?

Number 1
fell off the tree and I'm trying to put
it back".
FIREY
"That speaker fires one with ambition, doesn't he".
"He used to be my boss, he fired
me without warning".
Young Man Student—"Do you take
boarders".
Lady--"Yes, steady ones".
Student—"Oh, that's all right, I
aever drink".
MEW—MEW
Thd cat that nightly haunts my
gate,
How heartily I hate her!
Some night she'll come and mew till
late,
And then I'll mew-till-later.
Voice of hopeful canoeist—"Is this
the Weather Bureau, how about a
shower to-night".
Prophet,—"Don't ask me if you need
one, take it"
He—"You used to say there was
something about me you liked".
She—"There was, but you spent it
all".
"I guess I'll take a day off", said
the student as he tore a. sheet off the
calender.
.

THE CALL
To the Entire School:
Have you noticed the husky material we have for football ? Already they are eager to get at the
foe. Already they await the referee's whistle, and the thump Of
the pigskin. Of course you are going to support that valiant team.
Remember that during any fall,
football is thought about, talked
about, and, dreamed about. During this coming season football
will be chaered about more than it
ever has s.een. Get your voices
ready for the opening game with
Cotter Hirh on September 24th.
Pep and fiction we need. Let us
radiate all the sunshine we can to
brighten the pathway over the
bodies of vanquished foes. Let's
get a goo! start and keep speeding up.
Why not use the football season
as an exaaple for the whole school
year and ;tack every obstacle with
with like itick-to-it-tiveness. Last
year our tenacity and support
.tically Won the Shattuck football game and the St. Cloud basketball One. If only we try, and
try with ill our might, we cannot
be defeaed. All hands to the
wheel le16 show the ship's heels
to would-le competitors.
To tie Football Squad:
— -The schOl is heart and soul behind us, Lulling for a wonderful
season. Is).ch girl and boy has
gladly contibuted the fee necessary
for admisssn to our home games.
They will (leer for us, and, if need
be, fight fr us, even in the hour
of possibledefeat. Our own spirit
was neverbetter. Yet, are we as
the footbal squad trying to better
our own stuation Are we trying
to protectour health so we may
be at ourbest? Are we trying
to protect he athfetic material and
to do awy with unecessary expense? Eery cent we save the
athletic fud means that much better equiprent, and a stronger foundation fo men's athletics. We,
the footbil squad, are going to
throw alle have into the game,
and tear the other fellow's teamwork intds.hreds. Condition, practice e -aa g-tit-Make the -real football tea . We are "rarin" to
start? ,et's Go! Signals!

CO,GANIZATIONS
A meetig of the Kindergarten
Club was eld Thursday, September
15, for theleetion of the club officers. Hel Wilkinson was elected
secretary
the Juniors and Florence Blye
the Seniors. Margaret
Anderson ski\ Mary Loughlin were
elected first ad second vice president
by their respetive classes on. The
club this yeartas 56 members. Etta
Mundweiler iselub 'president.
The Women Athletic Association,
the purpose ofvhich is to "make the
girls physicallefit to carry on their
mental activitie. and to create school
spirit" has el€ed for the coming
year its officeras follows:
President—Ine Anderson.
Vice Preside;—Martha McKeown.
Secretary—Ebs Steeland.
Treasurer—
At present t club has 18 members. Any girl ! the school who has
earned fifty pets is eligible. These
may be gainedthru participaton in
tennis, basebalihiking, etc., outside
of required anant in school year.
Evelyn Quigl, was elected president of the line Economics Club,
Ethel Leibold, ice president, Mary
Gary, secretary ind Lillian Van Deusen, treasurer, their meeting held
Tuesday mornir September 13.
The first me‘ng of the Country
Lifa Club wasield September 13.
The following seers were elected:
President—M> Ingeborg.
Secretary—Jotthine Potter.
Treasurer—Je\ Young.
Group leaders ere chosen to conduct programs the regular meetings, the first °Which was held on
September 21.
Wilfred Quenelwas elected President of the SenI class at their organization me&g held recently.
Fred Snyder is b new Vice President, Cora Lee d Nila Philips hold
the Secretary anereasurer positions,
respectively. Wier O'Hara is the
Reporter.
The initial meng of the Junior
Class was held Smber 11. A committee was electe;o draw up a constitution after thadoption of which
officers will be eyed and the class
thoroughly organd for the coming
year.
The Y. W. Cs has started out
with a swing by'aging two social
events during thetcond week. The
tea given Tuesd: afternoon, September 13, to the tire school was a

FIVE NEW FACES
SEEN ON FACULTY
ABSENTEES RETURN
When the bell rang for the first assembly the faculty lineup presented
a number of new faces and the students have learned the new names
and the new faces as fast as possible.
Three teachers returned after a period of absence, Misses Burkholder,
Frances Smith and Speckman; two
teachers were semi-new because they
came with the opening of the summer
term, Messrs. Burton and Goddard;
five teachers appeared for the first
time, Misses Grannis, Hathaway,
Loughlin, Peterson, and Mr. Everts.
Miss Rosalie Voelker is the new
cashier and accountant in the office.
We extend a very hearty welcome to
all new teachers.
But where are the faculty members
of yesteryear? We learn that Mrs.
Chorpening is engaged in preparing
dramas and pageants in Chicago;
that Ellsworth Lowry is head of the
city normal school at Indianapolis,
Indiana, and that he has called as his
assistants the Misses Nellie L. Peake,
Pearl Jack and Etta L. Davis; that
T. 0. Dillon has gone into the Fire
Instfrance business and is now working in the head office in Chicago, previous to transfer to some local or district agency; that Marion Robb is
pursuing certain dramatic studies in
Minneapolis; that Florence Kroeger is
in the Aberdeen State College as teacher of Home Economics, that Dorothy Coe is in Teachers College, Columbia. The last word of Miss Jessie
Montgomery was her probable election as junior high school teacher in
the Valley City, North Dakota, State
Teachers College.

GOOD LUCK.
We take this means of expressing the hope that all of our last
June's graduates, who are just
finishing a week of strenuous
work, have come through with
flying colors; that they have a
good place to live, that they like
their town, esteem their superintendent, love their children, and
that the prospects are rosy and
bright for the year. We hereby
urge these persons, as well as all
other graduates of the college
whose eyes follow down this item,
to send us news items, and to tell
us, who are still undergraduates,
some of the joys, and sorrows too,
if there are any, that await us.

PROSPECTS LOOM
BRIGHT AS LARGE
SQUAD TURNS OUT
Seven Letter Men Back;
Good Schedule

Twenty-five enthusiastic candidates
for the purple and white team was
the result of the first call for football at the Winona State Teachers
College. On Thursday, Sept. 8, the
squad gathered on the college field
for its regular work-out. Practice is
Seven letter men are hack this
year, all eager for positions on the
"eleven." These men are as follows:
Risser, Benz, Pellowski, Quenett,i,
Soya, Lynch, and Clark. The new
WITH THE GRADUATES
men are already showing their abilityi
to handle the "pigskin," some six or i
Arthur Strand is giving A's and eight of them having been "halves"'•
or line-men on local teams during tha 't,
B's at Brownsdale,
past years. Among the balance of
We halve heard of invasions but
the squad are several men who halves
none like these made by W. S. T. C.
had considerable experience and somei
products at the Zumbro Falls and
with but a little; however, it seems
Monticello schools. , Ralph Jackson
that they will be good enough to-I
("Happy") resigns supreme at the
make the competition pretty keen.
first place with Henrietta Sorenson,
Scrimmage practice was begun on
Ruth Rush, and Helen Krache as his
Tuesday
of this week. Previous to
assistants. At the Monticello schools
we find Wava Hendrickson, Viola Gil- this workouts have consisted in a see:
mer, Coralynn Sorenson and Esther ries of exercises and football tactics
Eckberg entertaining the young such as starting, falling on the ball;
blocking, tackling, punting, and pracAmericans.
Clarence Gerecke paid us a visit tising signals. To give signal zest.
the other day. Hope you make the to their work each day, the boys have
gotten the habit of taking several
team at Pennsylvania, "Baldy."
Vern Loughran is still teaching at turns about the quarter mile track
before returning to the gym.
the College of Saint Teresa.
The first game of the season will'
"Sunny" Milda Sunby, Margaret
Sainsbury, Dorothy Herman and be with the Cotter High School on
Pearl Etnier are teaching in the Saturday, September 24, on the col-.
lege field. The other games on thei
schools at Duluth, Minnesota.
Alice Peterson and Alice Grannis schedule are:
October 8. Pillsbury Academy at
are on the faculty in the Model
Raymond Schoewe Gives
School. We wonder if they demand Winona.
Delightful Violin Re- the same top standard of ability that October 15, Stout Institute, at Menominee, Wis.
cital at Friday Assembly they showed in college days here.
October 22, LaCrosse Reserves, at
"Abe" Kreger, of football and basMonday morning's number for Gen- ketball fame, is teaching physical ed- Winona.
eral Assembly was especially appre- ucation, and a little bit of everything
October 29, Shattuck Military Acaciated by the students, bringing as else in the curriculum at Kensington, demy, at Faribault.
it did a skilled interpretation by Ray-1 Minn.
November 12, St. Cloud Teachers
mond Schoewe of the following selec"Bricky" Bremer is out in society. College at St. Cloud.
;ions for violin-piano.
November 17, School for the Deaf,Incidentally he teaches Manual Train1. Itlendelssohn, Concerto--the slow ing and coaches athletics at Mabel, at Winona.
movement only.
Coach Everts shows -splendid —footMinnesota.
2. Schubert's Spanish Dance.
Dan Prinzing is making arrange- ball ability and is drilling the squad
3. Hochstein's Minuet.
ments to attend the Minnesota "U" into fine shape. The earnest support
4. Mendelssohn's, Song Without this comnig year.
of all members of the college is all
Words.
Harvard College will soon enroll an that is now needed to insure one of
5. Winternitz's Viennese Dream. energetic fellow by the name of Mau- the most successful football seasons
rice Howard. Maurice is going to in History.
Students Have Ensucceed in attaining Ida goal in life,
country landscape in the vicinity of
too.
joyable Time at
Caledonia before and after school evThe Junior high school at Granite
Two Recent Events Falls
ery day.
sees Edwin Doty every school
Beatrice Scheid is enjoying life at
The students thoroughly enjoyed a day. He is principal there.
Adrian,
Minnesota.
real picnic Saturday afternoon, Sept.
Melba Mann enjoys two miles of
10. This fine entertainment was due,
no doubt, to the spirit of co-operation which exists in the school. In the
early part of the afternoon, the students were given a delightful ride
These Concerns "Back" Our College. Patronize them.
around the city and immediate surroundings.
The faculty proved their ability to
create a pleasurable evening for the
THALDORF & ROCKOW
GEO. B. STAGER
Barber Shop
students at the faculty reception last
For Good Jewelry
Headquarters for
Friday evening, Sept. 16. Students
who had contemplated staying away
Teachers College Students
78 West Third St.
were agreeable surprised by the beau157 Main Street
tiful decorations of the library, kindergarten rooms, and gymnasium. Excellent music was furnished by Herrick's Orchestra. Refreshments were
served in a very charming way in
LET US DO YOUR
the kindergarten rooms.

Business Directory

LINDSAY STUDIO

Morrison—What is the world's
record for the half-mile for a track
man ?
T. Os Dillon—One forty-seven.
I
Morrison—Voelker made that with j
the Ford, did'nt'he?
real success. Many new students
took advantage of the occasion to be- I
come acquainted with each other and
many new members joined the orga
nization. On the following Thursday
evening an auction of articles discarded by students of last year netted
fifteen dollars and afforded an evening's entertainment by its unique
character.
Janetta Gillies was cleverly attired
as auctioneer. Winnifred Eldred was
clerk, while Florence Herrick, Lois
Iverson, and Marjorie Cornielson most
ably assisted her. Among the auctioned articles was a perfectly wonderful shoe brush, which Dr. Nimmocks purchased for the sum of
forty three cents.

Wm. Rademacher
DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
65 West 2nd. St. Winona
fascos=1:

High Grade Photography
Amateur Finishing

116 West Fourth StPhone 477

KODAK FINISHING
Work neatly and quickly
done.

SCHON PHOTO SHOP

502 Huff St., Winona, Minn.

THE PARISIAN or STUDENT'S PARLORS
Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

MR. AND MRS. WHITFORD
Proprietors
451 HUFF STREET

PHONE 702

Normal Stationery
INONA

Pound box containing 78 sheets of
paper with the monogram in purple
715c
Highland Linen box paper with 24
sheets of paper and 24 envelopes with
monogram.
60c

WILLIAMS BOOK STORE

THE WINONA LEADER

THURSDAY, THURSDAY, SEPTET;

LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTU E
The Dairy Department
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

Among the Breeders
(By R. B. Pool.)

this county, and in the hottest kind
of competition, was awarded fifth
place. Considering the field this was
some honor.

Last week mention was made of
the placing of the entries of a few
of the Winona county breeders who exhibited at the state fair, but as full
reports were not at hand, several
were missed. With the big classes at
the state show, with animals in the
ring from all over this state, Wis(A eerie of practical articles by A. E. Chamberlain, dairy expert of the
consin and several other states, win0
International Harvester Company)
ning a place in the rings was an
hcnor even if it was not first place.

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
BY RAISING GOOD COWS
DONT'S

1. Don't slaughter or sell a heifer full of gas and gas causes colic and
calf from a good profitable cow. sometimes scours.
JUST A FEW QUESTIONS
Raise It.
2. Don't keep your calves in a i ..How can you avoid getting tubercontagious abortion and other
I
dark, damp, dirty pen.
diseases
in your herd if you feed milk
3. Don't over-feed them.
run through the same sep*hat
has
run
4. Don't feed milk at 100 degrees' and 80 at de-; erator at the factory or skimming
temperature one''time
! station that the other patrons' milk
grees the next.
is run through?
6. Don't feed sweet milk one timei
Won't your cattle soon get any
and sour the next.
6. Don't feed from dirty buckets' disease any of the other patrons'
cattle have, and all the diseases they
and never from a trough.
all have if you continue this practice?
Doing any of the last 5 things is
Can you afford to milk other dairylikely to cause both "SCOURS" and men's and farmers' cull cows all your
"STUNTED CALVES."
active life?
7. Don't feed the grain in the milk;
Can you afford to buy cull cows at
feed it dry. Chewing it aide digestion. present prices when you can raise
nixing in milk means "More Scours." better ones on the quantities of home
8. Don't feed the foam that forms I grown feed found necessary by the
on the milk as it comes from the' authorities we have quoted?
How are you going to avoid doing
separator nor that on fresh whole
milk. Foam is bubbles-bubbles are! so unless you raise your own cows?
---

GARDEN PRODUCTS EASILY
STORED FOR WINTER USE

BARROWS GAIN FASTER
THAN SOWS

That barrows gain from 3 tca6 per
Value of Garden Should Extend Into!
cent faster than sows is indicated by
Winter-P roper Storage Prevents
I
; a study made at the Illinois experiRut and Drying Out.
ment station by John B. Rice, using
es a basis 829 hogs which have been
(Prepared by orrice of rublicatlonu,
University Farm, St. Paul.)

experimentally fed at the Illinois staVentilation, temperature, drainage tion, 387 of which were barrows and
and cleanliness are vital factors in the
442 were sows. When the individual
successful storing of vegetables for
pigs
were considered the barrows avlate fall and winter use.
"The value of the vegetable garden eraged 1.058 pounds daily gain and
should not end with the coming of the sows .997 pounds. However, the
winter," says W. T. Tapley, professor barrows averaged three days older at
of horticulture of the university's de- the beginning of tests and were fed
partment of agriculture. "Products ail average of five days less than the
from the garden can be made available
sows, factors which should be slightly
for winter use by two methods, preserving and storing. At least 20 dis- to the advantage of the sows.
When the pigs were grouped togethtinct kinds of vegetables can be kept
in the fresh state by proper storage. er by litters, 60 per cent of them had
Besides potatoes the list includes gains that favored the barrows and
beets, carrots, horse-radish, parsnips, 5 per cent were the same for each sex.
Wiritec radish, rutabaga, salsify, turnConsidering litters, the average daily
ips,_ cabbage, celery, leeks,
chicory, parsley, onions, dry beans, gain for barrows was 1.050 pounds and
pumpkins, squashes and sweet pota- .c,58 for sows, a difference of 5.9 per
cent in favor of the barrows. The intoes.
."The factors favoring successful itial weight for barrows was 4.02 per
storage are those which prevent rot, cent more than that of the sows. while
decay, and drying out. Temperature the final weights exceeded those of the
should he low enough to prevent decay
sows by 5.77 per cent.

and sufficiently high to protect from
frost; for most vegetables this is from
34° to 3S°. Good ventilation is necessary. de-ad air favors decay and accumulation of moisture on roof or
walls of storeroom. Roots or tubers
should be mature and free from
bruises. Better results are obtained . if
there is free air circulation. it is not
wise to make bins large nor to pile
roots too deeply. A depth of four or
five feet will prevent overheating.
Onions. squash, and cabbage keep best
In single layers on open racks.
"Since excessive moisture favors decay the storage room should have perfect drainage. One of the most important factors is that of cleanliness.
Be careful that vegetable tops are not
mixed in with roots. Clean up the
storage cellar before using. Bacteria
end fungi flourish In rubbish and decaying matter. If these conditions are
carefully followed there should he an
available supply of vegetables for the
table throughout the winter."

Observations of the weights taken
at two-week intervals in the feeding
periods indicated that the barrows
quite consistently made better gains ,
than the sows. Comparisons were'
also made of pigs of each sex in the
arious breeds, with the result that in
every breed barrows showed the
greater gaining ability. While the
difference between the two classes is
not marked, the study indicates that
other things being equal, barrows
should be preferred to sows for feeding purposes.

FEDERATION SELECTS
FARMER-BANKER BODY

A. committee of six, appointed by
the Minnesota Farm Bureau federation, is issuing invitations to country
and city bankers, and to representatives of the federal reserve and fedThe State Horticultural Society, the eral land banks, to attend an agriMinnesota Crop Improvement associa- cultural credit conference in St. Paul
tion and the Minnesota Potato Grow- et 2 p. m. Sept. 20. The committee
ers association. have combined to col- was appointed to lay before the banklect and exhibit. "Minnesota's best" at ers of Minnesota the facts concern-I
a crop show to he held in Minneapolis ing farmer's credit needs. Another
the week of Decembei4' 13. It is none
committee, authorized at a joint contoo early now to begin saving choice
ference of farmers and bankers at
fruits and vegetables for this show. ference
Fruit for this show should be wrapped state farm bureau headquarters, is to
in paper and carefully packed in be selected to investigate the possibilstrong boxes or barrels and forwarded ity of establishing a farm finance
by prepaid express to the Booth Cold corporator in Minnesota to help proStorage Co., 300 Fifth avenue north,
vide credit for agricultural producMinneapolis.
tion and marketing. The committee
of six is made up of H. B. Nickerson,
TEACH BULLS TO LEAD
president of the Minnesota Co-operative Creameries association, Inc., R.
A large Guernsey farm in the East A. Wilkinson, farm bureau federation
has had trouble in handling a bull director from Washington county, and
recently purchased. It has been neces- Thomas E. Cashman, president of the
nary to build a special breeding pen Minnesota Livestock Breeders assoso that the attendant will not be at ciation, representing the farmers, and
any time in danger in carying for; three bank presidents, Timothy 0'
this animal. This experience leads Connor of Renville, J. P. Cooper of
the owner of the farm to make the' Redwood Falls, and Thomas J. Meigfollowing pertinent suggestion with ban of Preston.
reference to teaching bulls to lead,
and to submit to handling when 2,000,000 POUNDS OF
young: "This particular hull has very
WOOL SOLD FROM POOL
clearly brought home to us the importance of breaking a bull to lead
Two million pounds of wool has
when young. Ninety-nine out of one been sold from the farmers' national
hundred Guernsey hulls, if broken to , wool pool in the last three weeks, aclead when young, can be handled with cording to a message received by the
perfect safety and no trouble through- Minnesota Farm Bureau federation
out their entire lives, and there is no from C. J. Fawcett, wool marketing
need whatsoever for such a bull to be director for the national federation.
ugly and dangerous and impossible to Fine and medium staple brought 28
handle. This, of course, only applies to 30 cents; half blood staple, 26 to
to the breeders of pure-bred live stock. 28 cents; three eighths staple, 23 to
The little time spent on breaking a 26 cents; quarter blood staple, 21 to
bull when young will pay a thousand 22 cents; low quarter, 16 to 18 cents;
times ever." and braid 12 to 14 cents.

The west end of the county was represented in the Chester White ring
by Charles G. M. Smith and Waby
and Son, both of near St. Charles.
Waby and Son with only a small exhibit selected from a last spring litter from Predmaxe Buster, won third
and fifth in the junior boar class and
in the junior sow class were placed
fifth and sixth. Their entries were
also placed fifth in the young herd
Conedale Prince, the three iyeaa and sixth in the get of sire show"old Percheron stallion, bred by 1'. C. ing.
Smith with a larger show?ng was
Landon at Conedale farm, not only
won the Percheron society award, but also a consistent winner. He won
also placed first in the open class for fourth on Alfalfa King in the junior
his age. He is now owned by the yearling boar class; fifth on senior
University farm.
boar pig; fourth on setior yearling
sow; third and fourth m senior sow
Campbell Bros. of Utica were con- pig; fourth on aged hell; fourth on
sistent winners with their Angus and young herd; fourth on get of boar
Clyde exhibit. Their Angus bull, and fourth on produce ;ow. In the
Highland Orion 2nd won first place in futurity showing the Smith entries
the senior bull calf class and was won third on spring boa- and fourth
also placed as junior champion. on litter of four.
Another entry was placed fourth in
In mentioning the winners at the
the senior bull calf class.
Their Clyde stallion Carolus plac- state fair it would not be fair te
ed first in the aged class and was omit the Winona county by who won
also named Senior Champion. Two a place on the state diiry judging
other entries from the Campbell barn team which will compete with other
placed second and fourth in the 3 and junior contestants at tie National
under 4 mare class; in the mares 2 Dairy show to be held 'at St. Paul
and under three class they were next month. This winneOwas Alfred
awarded third place; and they again Steuernagle of Utica, In exhibitor
won third on mare one and under in the dairy calf club ontest at the
two. The get of Carolus placed first county fair and winner ii the county
in the sire showing; colts from their judging contest. He and Elmer
broodmare, Lady Cairn, also placed Swager were the wieners in the
first, and in the breeder's group show- county judging contest and with but
ing the Campbell entry placed first. five days for special traning in judging under Mr. Aldrich oithe Lewiston
History Builder, the aged Duroc school, he was placed third in the
boar owned by George Amidon, of state contest, in which ixty-one boys
near Stockton, was the only Duroc and girls from all parti of the state
representative at the big show from took part.

THE MARKET FOR SPRING
PIGS
We have been frequently asked recently as to the most profitable way
of handling spring pigs averaging
just a little over 100 pounds in weight
late in August. Our own guess is
that the most pratical method of handling these pigs is to push them along
as rapidly as possible on corn and
tankage and send them to market in
November at a weight or around 220
pounds. This means that these pigs

without question will hit a very low

market. Nevertheless, we believe
that far more profit can he secured
by sending 220-pound pigs to market
'November than by sending 320pound hogs to market in March. The
March market is almost invariably
higher for 220-pound pigs than is the
November market, but the March market, 1infortunately, discriminates very
heavily against heavy hogs. With
our large corn crop this year the
prospects are for even more than the
usual discrimination against heavy

hogs during the late winter and early
spring.-Wallaces Farmer.

MISSOURI TO CLEAN UP
HERDS
The Missouri legislattire has enacted
a law requiring that after January 1,
1922, any herd of cattle containing five
or more cows must be tuberculin tested and found free from the disease before milk can be sold from the herd.
The test will be made by state or federal officials free of?.charge to herd
owners.

For the next ten days, we will give, with every casing sold, any size, _

1 Inner Tube
Absolutely Free
Buy your tires now and get the free tube,

Diamond, Oldfield, Federal,
Gillette and the famous Carlisle Rope Cord Tires.

We Handle

Truck Tires

in every size. Remember, a free tube with
every tire.

Corner Main and Second Streets

Phone 2129-J

Open on weekdays till 9 p. m.; Sundays till 1 p. Ill.

Foreclosed Farm For Salt
$500.00 cash balance five years, 75,-, takes one. Wehave obtained under foreclosure of mortgages several farms in Nori Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana and in the famous Snake River Valley of
Idaho.
\V can accept $500.00 cash and give you warranty deed and
clear title to 160 Acres of Partially Improved Farm Lan' balance
mortgage about $1500.00 or less in five years.
An Opportunity For You to Profit by Others Misfortua. Idaho
farms particularly recommended.
Inquire of A. M. Bayer, Oneida Building, Minneapolis, Ithn.

FOR SALE
Two yearling Hampshire boars of extra breeding. 'wo spring
boars weighing 175 pounds. Prize stuff at County Fair. Cheap if
taken at once.

FOSTER & EVANS
Minneiska, Minn.

THE MARVEL
Non-Electric Vacuum Maier

HE

Marvel Non (Electcric
Vacuum Cleanel opens a
new channel tOean and
more healthful home Dust is
filth in its most dang6us form.
Dust pollutes the air e breathe,
the food we eat, theiquids we
drink, and the house in which
we live. Cleanliness next to
Godliness. . Tuberculos, scrofula., la grippe, typtii.d fever,
measles, diptheria, small-pox,
pneumonia, catarrh, tEB troubles,
etc., are diseases t* are the
result of the inhalatil of germs
.1 in the form of dust.'
The use of a MarvNon-Elec
The Marvel is built light,
tric Vacuum Cleani not only
only weighing 7+ pounds,
and built so a child can
removes the fine du, a.nd germs
operate it.
from the rug or cEpet, but it
The Marvel is built low
improves the appealnce of the
and goes 'anywhere for
dust and dirt.
floor covering, bringg out forcibly the original coings. You
cannot get the dust and dirt out of your call and your
home without the aid of a Marvel Non-Electh Cleaner.
The Marvel Non-Electric Vacuum Clearli is so complete it is impossible to praise too highly a efficiency,
remarkable durability, capacity, ease in ,ration, or
practicability. Better in quality and woranship and
better in price. II

ii•

No Electricity - No Wire - No 'ouble
No Running Expenses
Whether your home is wired for elec ity, or not,
the Marvel serves YOU just as efficiently. e Marvel is
built to give service-and it gives it-the d of cleaning help that makes house-cleaning someing to look
forward to instead of dreading.

R. D. CONE CO.
411.111.11=4

.1■MINIMIMI

LARGER PICTURE OF THE PUZZLE WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST

.

How M any Objects or Articles in This Picture
Start With the Letter "B"
It
Costs
Nothing
to Try.

The solution of the "B-Word" Picture Puzzle depend. entirely on
on your ability to find the correct or nearest correct list of visible objects and articles shown in the picture tha. begin with the letter "B."
Thirty each-prizes will be riven for the thirty best answers to this
Picture Puzzle. The answer having the nearest correct list of names
will be awarded first prize, 'second nearest list. pecond prize. ele. Slt
down tonight and get the members of your household to help you.

Open
to AIL
Everybody
Join.

of a Subscription Contest
This is not a subscription contest and you do not have to send in a
single subscription to The St.
Paul Daily News to win a prize. If your answer to the "B-Word" Picture Puzzle is awarded first
prize by the judges you will win $20, but if you would like to win more than $20, we are making this
special offer.
By sending In one or two yearly subscriptions (maximum
two embeeriptionn-your own subscription, new or renew-al on
extension will count) so The St. Paul Daily News at 54.50 a
jets'. (add $1.60 for the Big Sunday hews), )ou can win as
muc.h as 8300 or 51,500.00 in cash. This is a bonus reward
for boosters. Here's hew:
If your answer to the "B-Word" Picture Puzzle Is awarded
first prize by the ind.ges and you have sent In ONE yearly
subecription to The St. Paul Daily News at $4.50, you will
receive $1300 Instead of $20.

$3,500 in Cash Prizes.
Winning Answers Will Receive Cash
Prizes According to Table Below:
When No When One
Subscriptions Subscription
Are Sent. Is Sent.

let Prize. .$20.00
2d Prize... 10.00
3d Prize... 5.00
4th Prize... 5.00
5th Prize... 5.00
6th Prize... 3.00
7th Prize... 3.00
8th Prize... 3.03
9th Prize... 2.00
10th to 30th 1.00

$500.00
250.00
125.00
50.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
5.00

When Two
Subscriptions
Are Sent.

$1,500.00
750.00
500.00
250.00
100.00
80.00
60.00
40.00
20.00
10.00

NOTE--In the event the winner of first prize has not
qualified with subscriptions and fails to win the full
$1400 the balance of this' prize money shall be divided
proportionately among. the remaining prise winners
who have qualified with subeserlptions.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Rates In Minnesota, North Dakota. South Dakota, Iowa,
Northern Michigan and Wisconsin-$4.50. All ether states,
(Deluding Montana and Nebraska, $5.5111.

Or, If your answer to the "Ti-Word" Pietare Puzzle is
awarded first prize by the Judges and you have sent in TWO
yearly subscriptions to The SL Paul Daily News, $9.00 in all,
you will receive $1,500.00 instead of $20.
If your answer is qualified by a $4.50 subscription, new or
renewal, to The St. Paul Daily News and you win second
prize, you will receive $250, and If you have sent In two subscriptions and win second prize, you will receive $750 and on
on down the lint of prizes. We will give extra amounts on
every one of the 30 prizes, when subscriptions are sent.

Observe These Rules
1. Any man, weoian Pr child hying In allanmota. North Dakota,
South
Dakota.
Iowa,
Wisconsin,
northern SlIchIcan, Menton and
Nebraska, bat ontshie of St Pail
and tdImuleapolls, who 13 not an employe of The St. Paul Daily Non,
may sibenit to answer.
2. All answers most be mailed by
pp:hake closing time Oct. 22,1921,
eel all stbscriptions mast be milled
not later than Nos. 5, 1921.
3. All lid, e nine shotW be
on one side of the paper only and
numbered mimetically.
Write year
full Cagle and address on each Par,
111 the issuer right-hand earner.
If
tot desire to writs anything, vsa a
separate sheet of paper.
4. gray each words as appear In
the Ettgltsh Dlettteary will be rotated. Where the plwal Is amid the slngilar cannot be counted, and rice
5.
Wards of the same 'spelling
can be used only once, men though
used to desigoata diffeetat objects or
artistes. An object or article can be
named only mt.
6. Do sit tea eiralate, Inhale or
hyphaaated wards, net avy templed
word or .erd formed by two couplet' assail] wards

7. The answer haslog the nearest
correct list of ruumrs of risible ob.
Jetts or articles chows la the fiches
that begin with the letter "8"
will be awarded lint prize, etc.
Neatness, style or handarttinp have
as bearing on deciding the all:uts.
8. More that or member of a
family may compete, bet poly one
prize will be awarded to any eve
hoisrhold: nor will prizes be awarded to wort than one of any group
oetride of the fa...11y where too or
more hate horn workine togehor.
9. Throe St. Peal brslarss men,
harlot no eonnattlon with The St.
Pant Daily News, will be *alerted to
eel an jidgcs end they, eat the
Ponlo Ida, nor enema cosnected
with ma St. Paal Daily News. will
decide on the winners. Partkipants
agree to tempt the decision of the
jelgts as final and conelisise.
10. All answers will receive the
tame coesideratien, regardless of
t.hettier or not a sabscriptien for
Thu St. Pail Dally News Is sent in.
11.
The anawartermwat of the
Inc.
i trippers and Os correct list of
Lords will be piblished In the Nor.
10 issue of The St. Pail Daily Now,.
12. In case of a tit for any of
the prizes, the fall amount of such
wins will to awarded to with pitmen, jut as If there were no tit.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO P. M. KNOX, 92 E. 4th ST., ST. P AUL, MINN.

